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sizars TRIAL GUESTS ESCAPE 
HOTEL FLAMES 

High Court of Impeachment 
Meets to Try Governor 

of the State of New 
. York. 

HIS WIFE TO 

Two Hundred and Fifty People Were 

in Danger When the Building 

v Burned Down, But All Got 

Away Safely. 
Hans Schmidt, Had He Re

mained Free, Would Have J 
Some Day Been Famous7 <r 

Criminal. 

• / s -

APPEAR I 250 guests had narrow escaped when j HIS TRIPLE PERT ^*.AGE 
< ' I tha Hotel Brozel wu iiwcnt hv Are rf* f. ' 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
BUFFALO. N. Y., Sept. 17.—Six 

persons wer0 injured and many of the 

IN THE MUG 
CONFERENCE 

MAY END IT 

Mine Owners of Calumet Are In Ses

sion Today to Talk Over 

• Strike With View " 

> . . of Ending It. a 
'.V 

A L. t -4 

Her Story Is Expected to Have an 

portant Influence In the Re

sult of the Hear

ing. 

'I iiV&SV?-*' 
J< 

the Hotel Brozel was swept by Are 
early today. The adjoining buildings 

I occupied by the Eureka Coffee com-
lm-;pany and the Dlrnberg Popcorn com

pany wei*e completely destroyed. The 
loss on all three structures wll! reach 
$300,000. The injured: 

John J. Ryan, Boston, Mass? 
M. H. Day, New Manchester, Ohio. 
Capt. Nerchel, engine No. 7. * ; i £ 
E. J. Voye, Boston. 
E. J. Fair, Saginaw, Mich. 
W. J. Williamson, Newark, N. J. 
The hotel corridors quickly filled 

with smoke and flame and policemen 

Doctor, Priest and Counterfeiter, All 

in the One Man Who Murdered. - « 

Girl and Drank Her . ,Y' 

blood. 

4 i 

\ /£M> 10 YEARS IN 
PEN FOR DIGGS rviV  ̂

24?* f 
5, w V 

* 
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Caminetti Gets Eighteen Long 
Months and Each is Fined 

a Good Big , 
sum. ~ 

[By N. D. Cochran, staff correspon
dent of the United Press.] 

SENTENCES PRONOUNCED 
per miners in this section Is tense to
day with both sides waiting to see 
what the outcome of today's confer
ence at Houghton will be. 

60 far James MacNaughton, general 
manager of the Calumet and Hecla 
and a number of other mines, has 
b'een Immovably against recognition of 
the western federation. His position 
to all who suggest arbitration has 
been that he would meet a committee 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] ; jjjs own miners but first wanted to 
NEW YORK, Sept. 17.—With secret| knQW h0w thl8 committee was to be 

service operatives as well as the de- | appointed and that any miners going 
tectives under Inspector Faurot prob-j feack tQ work would hav„ to gign an 
lng deep into the lives of Father | agl^ement not to join the federation. 

[By John Edwin Nevin, staff corres
pondent of United Press.] 

ALBANY, N. Y„ Sept. 17.—"Thank 
God the bosses are hearing from the 
people." That was the only comment! and employes of the house rushed , j— 
obtainable today from William Sul-i through the hotel to arouse thej Hans Schmidt and Dr. Ernest Muret,. Th)g ]a8t wm nQt be agr6ed to by the 
zer, impeached governor of the state; guests. Within fifteen minutes after,further disclosures as to the career or^ m[nerB although lt ls not certain they 

Two Callfornlana Who Went to hen© 

With the Glrla Are Given 

Their Medicine 

Toda 
; • • 

SAFE CRACKERS 
MURDERED MAN 

Four Bandits Shot Him Dead and 

Then Looted the Safe of $2,000 

jnd Made Their . n' 

Escapees.,-,, « i> 

SORRY THE! TOOK 
VL 1 *\J 'k f 

Batch of American Refugees 
From Mexico Think Their 

Exodus Was Entirely 
Uncalled For. , ... 

~¥!b 

of New York. On the eve of'his for- the first alarm was given, the fop floor 
mal arraignment before the high! of the hotel was in flames and-MtWftg 
court which will determine whether j with difficulty that guests not aroused 
he is to continue to discharge the when the first cry of fit'e was raised, 
duties of high ofilce to which he was | made their escape. 
elected by the people of the state last j C. O. Surney of Milwaukee and 
November, Sulzer seemed outward-! J- Hope of Jersey City, N. J., after 
]>• confident. He wanted to talk j hearing the alarm fan through the 
when he greeted the correspondent of j corridors and awakened fifty guests 
the United Press at the People's j on the fifth floor. These mafle 'theif 
house. But his attorneys, fearful that j way to the street In safety: Nearly 
he might disclose something which | all of the guests lost their belongings, 
might afford "aid and comfort" to} The cause of th'e fire which originated 
the enemy have absolutely guarded | In the Dimberg building has not yet 
him. He has been directed to let i been determined. 
them do the talking and convinced! 
that this ls the wise policy, he has BRANDED BOY ^ 

V""V 
obeyed their orders. 

SuUer remained in his forking of
fice in the executive office until long 
after daylight today consulting the re
turns 'from yesterday's primaries. 
Shortly before the first Btreak of 
dawn broke through the deep shadows 
thrown' by the trees fn front of the 
big barttlike house on Ragle street, 
ajiM«a&er boy raqj? the front door 
•bell. ' tie carried a telegram from 
fonner Congressman Mahaney of Buf
falo. It told of the defeat in Erie 
tounty 'of State Committeeman Wil
liam H. Fitzpatrick. 

Sulzer accepted the announcement, 
the first official word that had reach
ed him of the result of the "appeal to 
the people" as highly significant. He 
intimated that he believed lt would 
have real effect on the vote of cer
tain senators who are to sit in judg
ment on him. When he finally con
sented to go to bed, lie was still talk
ing, confidentially, of the "victory" 
he had already won. Today in his of
fice in the capitol building he took 
up with apparent Joy the plan of work
ing out the few remaining details of 
l i l s  d e f e n s e . J /  ~  

The high court of Impeachmerit 
meets tomorrow. This will be the 
first political trial of transcendent 
importance since a new set of politi
cal ideals placed on a higher level the 
standards set by the people" for pub
lic servants in positions of power 
and trust. Nearly all of the Impeach
ment trials of the past—and they 

IN RIVAL TCWN:  ̂ **7 - jir >*">;/ 

crime of the slayer of Anna Aumuefc 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Sept 17/-

Maury I. Dlggs, two years in Mc
Neills' Island prison and $2,000 fine. 

F. Drew Caminetti, 18 months in 
McNeills' Island .prison and $1,500 fine. 

These were the sentences pronounc-
i » i. "v"6.",." T„iV<ied shortly before noon today by Judge 

ler were ernected today "Had Hans Iins,st on ^solute recognition of the TT.„^ 
t s. expected today. «aa tians provided the right to organize 
Schmidt remained free I believe he; " _ 

. . .  .  _  .  I s  n o t  p r o h i b i t e d  a n d  u n i o n  m e m b e r s  would have become one of the masu/i, . . 
crooks of the world," said Inspector j n°t discriminated against. 
Faurot today. Schmidt today continu-j K appears that a government rep-
ed the show of indifference that has! resentative saw President Shaw and 
marked his demeanor. He stoutly de-; Vice President Rudolph Agasslze at 
fended Dr. Muret declaring the dentist j Boston before John A. Moffitt, repre-
imrt no hand in the murder of Anna, sentative of the department of labor 
Aumueller but Muret denounces! came here. MacNaughton Is sore at 
Schmidt in unmeasured terms. Muret j the government for going over his 

VanFleet of the United States court 
on the two men convicted recently 
of violating the Mann white slavery 
law by transporting Lola Norris and 
Marsha Warrington to Reno for im
moral purposes. 

WILL DO HONOR 
TO MAYOR'S BODY 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Sept. 17.—Four hold-up 

men at daybreak today entered the 
barn on Adams street of Mandel Bros., ! INTENDED 
a State street department store, shot 
and killed Mike Washuck, an employe 
who resisted them, cracked the offiie 
safe and escaped with more than $2,-
000 cash. 

Three other employes who witness
ed the sale-crackleg could give the 
police only meagre descriptions of tha 
quartet who are believed to have es
caped in an auto. Washuck was 
Standing in the door of the barn where 
the company's delivery wagons are 
kept, when four men approached and 
demanded that he throw up his hands. 
He refused and without further parley 
all four opened fire on him and he 
dropped to the floor pierced by several 
bullets. The other three were forced 
against the wall at the point of revolv
ers while two of the men cracked the 
knob from the safe and seized a bag 
in which the day's collections were 
kept. Then the three employes were 
securely bound and left lying on the 
floor. They attracted the attention 
of a policeman half an hour after the 
robbers escaped. 
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Issue Statement In Which Admlnsltra* 

six;® tlon Is Censored for Urging •• 

• Them to Leave the* 

Country. m 4 

:<r-n • 

> 
When Ship Arrives on Friday, Pasaen-

gers Mutt Walt Until Casket 
la Taken Ashore. , . 

Ik 

High 8chool Athlete |s Object 
Revenge by Members of 

or 

Insisted that he was not in any way { head to the Boston stockholders 
connected with Schmidt's counterfeit-1 other managers In conference at 
lng scheme. I Houghton are: 

"I believe Schmidt is an abnormal} Frederick W. Denton of the Copper! 
criminal," said Inspector Faurot. j Range consolidated, which takes in I [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
"From the beginning he has been ln-Jthe gaitic, Trl-Mountain and Cham-' NEW YORK> 17- The Cunard 
•spired by a criminal and degenerate! ahartes lx-Lawton-xif the Co- hf® pay unusuai hon-
mind. It would be only in keeping Q„tllr.v, Tb^n Dehsrley of thv» Mo- °r *° the bo*y °' the late MayorWm. 

J. Gaynor when it arrives here Friday 

.'Other 8chool. Igpfsis! 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
DOWAGIAC, Mich., Sept. 17.—Police 

investigation was started today into 
an attack tipon Hunfer 
high schooj }»y whq i«.seriously ill it 
his home as i result of being "brand
ed" while on a visit in Benton Har
bor. Beach charges that a crowd of 
Benton Harbor high school students 
cut the Initials B. H. Into his hands 
and face with a knife and then poured 
nitrate of silver into the bleeding 
wounds. The boy says he, was left in 
a semi-conscious condition on the 
streetB of Benton Harbor. 

Physicians who are attending 
Beach say if he recovers from the at
tack he will be marked for life. The 
boy says he will not prosecute his as
sailants who are known to him but po
lice authorities are pushing the investi
gation and arrests are likely.- Police 
believe the motive for the attack was 
a desire by Beaton Harbor students 
to keep Beach off the foot ball team 

,nd. It would be only in keeping ^ QUjnCy. Theo. Dengler of th'e Mo-
with his past actions if he pretende and Wolverine; R. M. Edwards. . T «. < * ,, 
to be insane. "Schmidt's exceptional'^ Mlning company, tak-i^JZn Z 
criminal ability is proved by the wa»i XT .. T _ (Pool. Instructions were given the 
he deceived the church authorities.! ng °° ̂ pp r ship's captain to clear the deck that 
Not a finger of suspicion was pointed j an^tWndi^^e^18 °n th® pler level wien theLusltanIa 

j and the Algoma and the Indiana, Rex, ^0cks and to hold passengers back un-

MRS. PANKHUR8T 
DETERMINED TO OOME 

Has of 

at him. 

relations anaw^ioaaaiiS' ..%• taofoi^a: ./:Pa" .oiearera «u imuu ^ 
investigation along that'line. In a| ^^er W^^™0^tte, c®nsoll",'lElobert AdiSmson, isecretary to the late 
statement Father Hans Schmidt said: i dated, and John L. Harris, of the Han-; mayor; Mayor Adolph Kline, Dock 

-Dr. Mollier, the'cock Company Consolidated. " I  a m  a  t r i n i t y — —  — ,  
physician, Hans Schmidt, the priest, I 
and John Schmidt, the money maker." i Calumet and Hecla group. 

Commissioner Smith and other offl-
All of th'ese are independent of the. cials will board he ship at Quarantine. i 

but the, 
He declared he had long studied the; managers have be'en largely dominat-,DISAPPEARED ON 
problem of over-population and, as j ed by MacNaughton. 
Dr. Mollier, decided to make a medl- John H. Walker of the Illinois Mine 
cine to prevent the birth of children. | Workers, arrived here today to be 

WAY TO GALESBURG 

cme 10 prevent tuo v. ......w ^ "°|Man Had $175 |n Cash and His Wife 
Too many were being born, especially! here as long as needed. The federa-l Thinks That He Waa 

Murdered. • among the poor, be said. His study; tion is preparing for a long fight and 
of economy had convinced him that j is confident of getting the necessary 

, "the scarcity of money was the cause, funds. While the loss ln wages, n preeg Ij6ased Wire Service.] 
of much evil. God gave him the Idea, amounts to about $50,000 a day in the | 

Faith In Open-Mlndedneas 
Americans and Not Afraldj/'SjK 

, , of Deportation. 
- ' ^ • i c /'1 -

[By William Phillip Simms, Pa:ris Cor. 
respondent of United Press.] 

PARIS, Sept. 17.—"I have that 
much faith in the open-mlndedness of 
Americans that I will 6ail for New 
York as announced," Mrs. Emmeline 
Pankhurst, untamed leader of the 
British suffragettes today told the 
United Press. "I think I will be de
tained at Bills Island but I am not 

Hb ^ee the ttrdwai. 1 If .l^awknUb 
b e h e l d  I k n o w  i t -  w o u l d  n o t  b e f o r  
long. I surely will not be deported. 
The Americans are fair and will give 
me a hearing. They cannot hold me 
as an undesirable and I am not a fugi
tive from justice. I am at liberty from 
prison under our odious "cat and 
mouse" bill and the English authori
ties made no attempt to prevent me 
leaving home for France. They knew 
all about it. I positively will sail from 
Havre for America October 11. I have 
already booked passage on the French 
liner La Province. I shall resort to 

CHICAGO, Sept. 17.—Police today |no subterfuge; I shall not travel in-
of counterfeiting and ^ributing "entire district, th'e loss to the copper; W(jre aBked tQ aearch for Harry Noble>. ^ and shaH enter Amerlca nn. 
equally among the poor or tnis coun- j companles is Btupendous. All mines; 33 6327 Magnoila street, manager of a der my right name. I am convinced 

these two schools have been severed 
as a result 

-
8uea Standard OH Co. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service^ 
NEW BRIGHTON, Minn., Sept! 

Charging that the Standard Oil com-
have been "very few inTumbe^ba^e Pany <le»vered gasoline Instead of 
i , ^ I ef hid n AIWA Ma ptln fllcrm 
oeen the outcome of chaotic condi
tions in the commonwealths affected. 

With the sofltary exception of the 
Impeachment trial of Andrew Johnson, 
chief executive of the nation, this 
will be the first real trial of an exe
cutive which has attracted the atten
tion of the entire world. On Just 
two persons, a woman and a man, 
Snizer's fate seems to depend. The 
woman ls his devoted wife who has 
been pronounced a factor in announc
ed public defiance. Suiter's friends 
have claimed she has been really re
sponsible for Sulzer's present dif
ficulty. jt is claimed the stock spec
ulations on which the present im
peachment proceedings are predicated 
*ere sponsored by Mrs. Sulzer. It Is 
stated with considerable emphasis 
that she will tell her own story In 

(Continued on page 2.) 

kerosine at his home, Martin Olson, 
tannery owner, has sued the company 
for $12,000 damages. Olson declares 
he ordered a quantity of kerosine and 
was given gasoline. Mrs. Olson filled 
a lamp with lt and Boon after there 
was a terrific explosion. Mrs. Olson 
was severely burned and Olson badly 
hurt In saving her. The Standard Oil 
company seeks to have the case trans
ferred to the United States district 
court on the ground that the state 
district court has no jurisdiction. 

>£• * 

Y Not Enough Torpedoes. 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 17.—Declar

ing that the government supply of 
torpedoes is entirely Inadequate Rep
resentative Britton of Illinois today in
troduced a bill appropriating $400,000 
for doubling the capacity of the gov
ernment torpedo plant at Newport, 
R. I. 

try and Germany he said are shut down ti«ht except .the Calu-, hotel and commlssary supply corn-
Father Bvers, the tombs chaplain,. met and Hec,a mlnes proI>er A]1 theipany; who disappeared on September 

said Schmidt received two letter to-1 subsldary mineg of the are ghut, startlng for Gale8burg( m., 
u, x>c«v.u v... day both addressed . ® down. Orders have been issued to a'board a Chicago, Burlington and 
this fall. Athletic relations between j One waB from ^'®v® • I the strikers not to make a move that! Q Uincy train to act as mediator ln a 

from Chicago. Schmidt was pp "jwlil give the gun men a chance to j dispute at a labor camp near Gales-
ly greatly nterested In the"; Dr

& | shoot them down. burg. He carried $175 in cash, papers 
.^ufe,..C01!, r .,0 h.m Rftvprelv todav i MacNa"£hton himself is guarded' valued at $500 and a bank book and 
'thief and berat to b(! j by gun men while the Wadell-Mahon! his wife believes he was murdered. 
1?*? J'tl18 Mu?et iSji^ncy has thP deputy sheriffs an«r| Nobles' valise was found in the C. B. 

m. thn. Mnrot took n 
1 mind guards. The local business menia Q. station here hut a train conWc-

>»n'a >° l»"»ti»te hesan tiJ tor said that a n,,,, answering hi. de-
Sd*"£ f£ to ». .Kin" «•»>"« » MP "» C«met „d scrip,ion hoarded ,h. train tor Garts-
such things as were inconsistent wlth!Hec'a mln". No attention ls being I burg. Noble is five feet, seven inches 
my calling," said Schmidt. "He aided ! VM to them by the miners. Th'ey | tall, weighs 150 pounds and wore a red-
me in my study of photography, but! regard it as an investigation of Mac-
not for the purpose of counterfeiting. Naughton and the strikers by Mao-

that I shall receive only fair play 
from American people and American 
authorities." 

Miss Christabel Pankhurst who is 
with her mother here say? she win 
not go to America. She said that Mrs. 
Pankhurst since intimating that her 
daughter would substitute for her if 
conditions ln the United States looked 
to be unfavorable, had received ad 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.! I 
SAN DIBJGO, Calif., Sept 17.—De

claring they are sorry they ever left 
their ranches In Mexico and express-' > 
ing the belief that there was actually, 
no good reason why the government 
should have advised them to fleei, 139 
men, women and children arrived 
from Mexico today on the U. 8. oruls-' 
er Buffalo. All said they came solely' 
as the result of President Wilson's 
recent appeal, adding that they in- ; 
tend to return as soon as possible^ 
Blaming the administration for need* > 
lessly hurrying them out of Mexico,) : 
they made the statement: 

We, the residents of Vaqul valley* I 
desire to state the following facts re«' 
garding the exodus of Americans from. 
Mexico: We Americans felt no un-i 
easiness until U. S. Consul Vail, ao*' 
companled by Lieutenant Hanley, ot 
the U. S. marines, visited our valley! 
September 6 and exhibited a telegram' 
signed by Secretary Bryan stating 
that the president had urged all. 
Americans to leave Mexico and that 
the cruiser Buffalo was waiting at ? 
Salinas to embark the refugees. The 
consul added his personal advice that, 
every one accept the warning. 

Relying on these representations , 
we abandoned our homes and prop
erty. Our march was without malls 

could not-our-, r; 
Selves Intelligently judge of the situ-Y 
ation. Both rebels and federals had 
visited the Yaqui valley but neither 
had committed any act against for
eigners nor had either disturbed our..-
homes or property. Aside from wani \ 
dering Indians temporarily getting ' 
beyond control everything was peace
ful. While conditions in Mexico had 
paralyzed business and created tem- • 
porary financial embarrassment noth
ing molested our lives or property. 
We left Mexico under the urging of; 
the American government, feeling thati 
it had a complete knowledge of the 
situation and not desiring to embar<, 
rass our own government. We there'] 
by suffered a loss and feel justified in 
depending upon the government taj 
•protect, our interests ln the future. 

Many of these people are ranchenT 
who owned their places. v ^ 

'•— 1 * P ^ ; 

Hog Cholera Near Here. 5 

(United Press Leased Wire Service.]!; 
_ , GALESBURG, 111., Sept. 17.—Oaj 

vices that determined her to carry out j top of the devastation by the drouth, j 
her original program. j farmers in Warren, Henderson and 

What these advices were was notl Mercer counties west of here are 
Miss Pankhur t, a "cat and'losing t.heir hogs from cholera. In, said. 

Muret knew nothing about Anna. I do 
not think he ever heard of her." A 
physician from the board of health 
called at the tombs today to take a 
culture of Schmidt's blood. He would 
not say whether he had been ordered 
to do this by police. ' 

Naughton himself. 

Expect General Strike. • > 
[United Press T.«ased Wire Service.] 

BIRMINGHAM, Eng., Sept. 17.—A 
general railway strike, threatened ln 
England as a result of the Dublin 
strike today seemed a certainty when 
5,500 employes of various railways 
centering here, quit work. The sp'e-
clflo cause of the strike ls the dis-

dish brown suit, a gray fedora hat 
and enff links, bearing the initial "N" 
when he left home. 

Poor Venus Misses It 
'jUnlted Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, Sept. 17.—'Venus De Ml-
lo would capture all the 1913 beauty 
prizes if she came back to earth and 
promenaded ln the new fall gowns 
according to dress makers attending 
the annual convention of the Chicago 
Dress Makers' club, after paying a 

i visit to the art institute today. Venus 

Llnd is Waiting. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

VERA CRUZ, Sept. 17—John Lind, 
President Wilson's special envoy to 
Mexico today is anxiously 
the views of his chief on Provisional • unload non-union goods from Dublin ... . . Ho. „ 
President Huerta's message read last, which were loaded ther^ by strike!prefent 0 

carrled herBelf 

night at the opening of congress. He breakers. The railway men followed1 larg ' Tf l)lo shnll,H mom 
.1=7,1 fW «tt»chP<, much imnort- the walkout of 3.000 freiehf hartHW 80 gracefully. If she should prom 

missal by the Midland railway of a . ^ 
awaiting! dozen freight handlers who refused to bad ^U8t f ,pr°pfl ,5UI"e 

r°r
5 ol11?' 

vailing models said Mme. C. S. Phair, 

mouse" prisoner like her mother is 
with her, but will return to London 
when MTS. Pankhurst sails for New 
York. 

"1 am going there solely to preach 
the gospel of the woman suffrage 
cause ln its relation to sex hygiene jkets, 
and white slavery," Mrs. Pankhurst 
said. 

some cases droves of as high as 150! 
hogs have been swept away. The 
disease is appearing also in sections 
heretofore immune for many years.! 
Many farmers for fear of the disease 
are rushing their swine to the mar-' 

September Morn. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.? 

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 17.—Be
cause recruiting officer here thought 
a reproduction of "September Morn' 
tatooed on his back would be "de-

MANIAC WITH THE DESIRE • 
TO BURN UP LITTLE BABIES ? !  ̂  

'Vvvt 

& 

l^ttempt to Cremate Two In 
* | fonts Was Almost Success-

w fi* But Youngsters Saved. 

ii 

Robert Zlelke her© and attempted to 
cremate her two babes, a boy and a 
girl. The mother had stepped out to 
a store when the fiend entered her 
home. 

Returning, the mother found the 
hallway filled with smoke and saw a 
man darting out the rtsar way. Her 
father Charles Fisher, hearing the 
cries of the children, rushed Into the 
room and brought them forth, but 

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Sept 17.—A blightly injured. The girl had been 
maniac with a desire to burn infants placed on a burning ma tress w 

..is believed to be abroad in the twin! had been slashed open n 
citleg, Polica are today searching forj places. The boy had been P *® 

„ * ««a who entered tbe Jiome of Mr».1 a baby carriage which was mazing. 

YT- ' • 'A''fc.-'A-# !<<•** 
.iLnited Press Leased Wire Service.] 

said that he attached much import- j the walkout of 3,000 freight handlers 
ance to what President Wilson thinks i here and 4,000 In Liverpool. 
of the message and that Wilson's in
terpretation of Huerta's utterances 
would undoubtedly have an Important 
hearing on further negotiations be
tween the two countries. - , 

Suing 92 Railroads. 

Arsonettee Work. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

LONDON, Sept. 17—The lives of 
many <persons were endangered today 
'by an incendiary fire that damanged 
Penhurst Place, at Tunbridge. Kent. 

enade Michigan avenue in the latest 
fashion the resulting furor would 
mean work for police reserves. 

>" 10,000 on Strike. * 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.! 

DUBLIN, Sept. 17.—Ten thousand 
men were on strike today in Dublin in 

[United Press leased Wire Service.] i Two wom'en were seen runniug from' sympathy with the transport workers 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 17.—Suit for, the grounds and suffragette literature! walkout and it was predicted that 6,-

$29,000 damages against ninety-two \ found scattered about, lefl the police j ow> additional ^ 
railroads was filed with the interstate j to declare that the blaze was the work' 
commence commission today by thej of "arsonettes.'' 
Bradley Lumber company of St. Louis, j Penhurst Place is the ancient coun-
A readjustment of the rate on yellow i ty seat of Lord de L'Isle and Dudley. 
pine lumber is alleged to have made j built in the fourteenth century and 

He Preferred Art. 
[United Press leased Wire Service.! 

•SALEM, Mass., Sept. 17.— Mrs. 
Phoebe W. C-allRa, a niecs of the poet 
Whittier. gave her artist husband the i moralising to the navy," H. L. Foote, 
choice of giving up his profession orjased twenty-four years, of Miltonville, 
his wife. This was three ypars ago.! Miss., was refused admittance to the 
Aft'er thinking it over ln the mean-j United States navy. 
time. Caliga decided be preferred to i Foote, who otherwise had qualified, 
stick to art and today asked Judge declared today that he would have 
White for a divorce. the figure draped and re-apply. 

FRIEDMAN TURTLE CURE IS 

NOT FOUND TO BE WORTHY 

possible excessive freight charges. 
^ .r* r i?'. 

Fooliah Boy. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

LAKE CHARLES, La.. Sept. 17.— 
Refused $6 by his mother. Ernest 
Howard, aged sixteen years, swallow-

Jed carbolic acid and died Instantly. 

one of the show places of England. 

? i Odd Fellows to Atlantic City. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service ] 

thrown out of employment because 
their callings depend on trades that 
are striking. 

Now Charged with Murder, 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Sent. 17.— 
With the death today of Joseph Sta»t, 
a driver, Dr. C. M. Clayton, who s^ot 

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Sept. 17.— Stout on Monday when he caught him 
Atlantic City today wa6 awarded the embracing his wife, was rearrested 
1914 convention of the Sovereign i and held '"i'Hout ball on a charge of 
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows. " , {murder. ; , . 

Government Experiments Do 
Not Find the Remedy to 

Have Great Value. 

[United Press T-eased Wire Service ! 

turtle bacilli is now being prepared 
and that it will express practically the 
same opinion as set forth by the de-' 
j-.nrtment in the following letter: "In 
reply you a;-e informed that experi
ments which have been conducted by 
this department with relation to the 
alleged cure liave not up to date been 
satisfactory and for thic reason it haa 
not been recommenced by this 

WASHINGTON. Sept. 17.—Up to bureau." The letter was sent, today 
datp the United States public health . to tuberculosis suffe/cs. thousands of 
service has observed no satisfactory which hr ve been received from all 
result of the Friedmann treatment, parts of the country asking about the 
The I'nited Press learned today on treatment The department waited 
unimpeachable authority that, the for- for several weeks before expressing 
mal report by the government of the the opinion set forth in the letter. h<v 


